
C bursts onto centre stage with in a diverse and electrifying array of
events to accompany our main Festival programme in 2018! Old
favourites sing shoulder-to-shoulder with fresh young newcomers,
and we can’t wait to show you what’s on offer!

Electric Cabaret, our returning midnight extravaganza moves to a new home
on the mile at C aquila. This nightly smorgasbord of the best the Fringe has to
offer is delicious way to experience tasters from shows and artists from across the
Fringe, with each night delivering a fresh line up. A hand-picked selection of acts,
from comedy to burlesque, and bands to poetry – all for one hot ticket!

C for Free provides a twice daily showcase of work from across the Festivals in
the salon at C royale – from spoken word, stand-up and sketch shows to mime,
music, magic and more. This family-friendly feast of hot picks is performed at
1pm and 7pm throughout the Fringe. Optional donation to Children & the Arts.
We also offer regular family-friendly weekend events in the gardens at C south.

Fringe Film Festival at C royale showcases silver screen shorts and
contemporary filmmakers all day, every day. With exclusive independent feature
film screenings and a daily free programme of shorts for all ages, our vibrant
all-day programme is a must for discerning film folk and interested newcomers.

High-kicking off CIP’s nightly programme at C on Chambers Street is
Broadway-themed fun with Monday Musical Madness, is our musical theatre
themed event. Regular nights during the week include a chance to step into the
spotlight at our open mic night Mic Drop and our spoken word event Chear. Our
regular music offerings include Jam Hot, with eclectic live music, featuring a
variety of vibes to suit all tastes, and Jazz Station, where smooth, sultry grooves
and an endless supply of cocktails are de rigueur. We also have events celebrating
improv, flamenco and a cappella. High Variety, CIP’s themed party nights promise
a shake-up of international culture. Creative dressing is applauded, and
imagination is key! Revelry hits boiling point at the end of the week: Flazéda is
the Fringe’s most indulgent LGBTIQ+ night, resenting a parade of glamourous
acts before descending into the most debaucherous of Disco.

If your juice is still pumping, feel free to jitterbug across the tiles at C for ‘the
other 9 till 5’. The C bar offers DJ and dancing every night of the week, plus we
offer the chance to transport back in time to past classics and one-hit wonders at
our eighties, ninteies and noughties nights.

Showcases and symposiums are a celebration of our international programme,
providing audiences chances to see snippets of the Fringe’s cultural offerings.
Audience-driven panel events, Q&A sessions and discussions include a youth
forum for International Youth Day, a panel exploring the reality of working in
the arts as a woman, and a focused discussion on global conflict in honour of
World Humanitarian Day. An ideal arena to listen to other people’s experiences
and get your own voice heard, these interactive events are truly something fresh
for the Fringe.
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ten word blurb
Comedy! Circus! Cabaret! A festival feast. The ultimate Edinburgh
experience.
twenty word blurb
Comedy! Circus! Cabaret! A festival feast of live performance at our venues
across the city. The ultimate Edinburgh experience.

fringe programme 40-word blurb
Comedy! Circus! Cabaret! A festival feast of live performance at our venues
across the city. Bands, burlesque, stars. Art, activities, workshops. Film,
theatre, dance. Fantastic free events every day. The ultimate Edinburgh
experience. www.CtheFestival.com/events
fringe web blurb
Comedy! Circus! Cabaret! A Festival feast of live performance. Fantastic free
events at our venues across the city. C: performance powerhouse on
Chambers Street. C royale: vibrant new performance hub on George Street. C
too: original offshoot with garden café by the Castle. C cubed: historic venue
at Brodie's Close, Lawnmarket. C aquila: theatre and cabaret hub on the
Royal Mile. C south: featuring alfresco café in beautiful gardens on the
Southside. Bands, burlesque, stars. Art, activities, workshops. Film, theatre,
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Listings Information
Venue               C venues, various venues, venue 4, 6, 16, 21, 34, 50, 58
Dates               27 Jul-27 Aug

Time 09:00-05:00 (at various times throughout the day and night)
Ticket prices Most events in our events programme are free (unticketed),
but some events may be chargeable and/or ticketed
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 /

www.CtheFestival.com/2018/c-venues-vibrant-vivacious-variety
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C bursts onto centre stage with in a diverse and electrifying array of
events to accompany our main Festival programme in 2018! Old
favourites sing shoulder-to-shoulder with fresh young newcomers,
and we can’t wait to show you what’s on offer!

Electric Cabaret, our returning midnight extravaganza moves to a new home
on the mile at C aquila. This nightly smorgasbord of the best the Fringe has to
offer is delicious way to experience tasters from shows and artists from across the
Fringe, with each night delivering a fresh line up. A hand-picked selection of acts,
from comedy to burlesque, and bands to poetry – all for one hot ticket!

C for Free provides a twice daily showcase of work from across the Festivals in
the salon at C royale – from spoken word, stand-up and sketch shows to mime,
music, magic and more. This family-friendly feast of hot picks is performed at
1pm and 7pm throughout the Fringe. Optional donation to Children & the Arts.
We also offer regular family-friendly weekend events in the gardens at C south.

Fringe Film Festival at C royale showcases silver screen shorts and
contemporary filmmakers all day, every day. With exclusive independent feature
film screenings and a daily free programme of shorts for all ages, our vibrant
all-day programme is a must for discerning film folk and interested newcomers.

High-kicking off CIP’s nightly programme at C on Chambers Street is
Broadway-themed fun with Monday Musical Madness, is our musical theatre
themed event. Regular nights during the week include a chance to step into the
spotlight at our open mic night Mic Drop and our spoken word event Chear. Our
regular music offerings include Jam Hot, with eclectic live music, featuring a
variety of vibes to suit all tastes, and Jazz Station, where smooth, sultry grooves
and an endless supply of cocktails are de rigueur. We also have events celebrating
improv, flamenco and a cappella. High Variety, CIP’s themed party nights promise
a shake-up of international culture. Creative dressing is applauded, and
imagination is key! Revelry hits boiling point at the end of the week: Flazéda is
the Fringe’s most indulgent LGBTIQ+ night, resenting a parade of glamourous
acts before descending into the most debaucherous of Disco.

If your juice is still pumping, feel free to jitterbug across the tiles at C for ‘the
other 9 till 5’. The C bar offers DJ and dancing every night of the week, plus we
offer the chance to transport back in time to past classics and one-hit wonders at
our eighties, ninteies and noughties nights.

Showcases and symposiums are a celebration of our international programme,
providing audiences chances to see snippets of the Fringe’s cultural offerings.
Audience-driven panel events, Q&A sessions and discussions include a youth
forum for International Youth Day, a panel exploring the reality of working in
the arts as a woman, and a focused discussion on global conflict in honour of
World Humanitarian Day. An ideal arena to listen to other people’s experiences
and get your own voice heard, these interactive events are truly something fresh
for the Fringe.

C bursts back onto centre stage for the Fringe’s 70th anniversary, ushering in a
more diverse and electrifying array of events than ever before! Old favourites
stride in shoulder-to-shoulder with fresh young newcomers this August, and
we can’t wait to show you what’s on offer!
Electric Cabaret, our returning late-night extravaganza at C Primo, is a
delicious way to experience tasters of shows from across the Fringe, with each
night delivering a fresh line up. Our varied programme is a carefully-selected
smorgasbord of acts, from comedy to burlesque, and bands to poetry – all for
the price of one hot ticket!
High-kicking off CIP’s weekly programme with some Broadway-themed fun,
our beloved Monday Musical Madness puts you under the spotlight in our
musical theatre quiz! And for those longing for the limelight themselves, Mic
Drop on Tuesday is open to all. Seasoned or shy, this is a “safe space” to take
to the stage – and our bar will help lubricate those vocal chords! When
Wednesday rolls around, however, it’s time to return the floor to the
professionals, as Jam Hot struts into CIP with its offering of eclectic live music,
promising a variety of vibes to suit all tastes.
Wednesdays and Saturdays explode at C Main, where Improvaganza’s raucous
spontaneity rules at this beloved Fringe staple: a rapid-fire impro jam in which
newcomers and veterans do battle for comedic acclaim. Expect the unexpected
and downright ridiculous!
This unpredictability is nothing, however, alongside High Variety. Featuring
paint, swing, Brexit and balloons, CIP’s themed Thursdays promise a shake-up
of international culture. Offers include a 1947-style birthday party to mark the
Fringe hitting 70, a Brexit commiseration fiesta, and a high-brow paint party,
as well as one surprise event to keep all you culture vultures guessing. Creative
dressing is applauded, and imagination is key!
The revelry hits boiling point on Friday, which at CIP means Roar: a hefty dose
of glitter atop a wild cabaret, this hedonistic haven is the Fringe’s most
indulgent LGBTI night. Presenting a parade of glamourous acts before
descending into the most debaucherous of Disco, the only prerequisites for this
wild party are a penchant for sequins and a disregard for decorum.
After such a decadent Friday, Jazz Station boasts a low-lit bar where smooth,
sultry grooves and an endless supply of cocktails are de rigueur. If your juice is
still pumping, however, feel free to jitterbug across the tiles with the other
movers and shakers, as these red-hot acts will get your blood flowing and your
breath catching.
But let no one say that C can’t do British tradition! Dancing across the decades
every week, C transports you back in time to past classics and one-hit wonders
at our 90s Mondays, 00s Wednesdays and 80s Saturdays. On Sunday,
meanwhile, it’s time to bulk-buy the bar snacks and order in the pints – the
pub quiz and karaoke are here, so competition is bound to get fierce!
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dance. Eclectic electric entertainment. The ultimate Edinburgh experience all
day, every day at C venues.

Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com
For further information, images and interview availability please contact
the C venues events team
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com


